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COUNTY JUDGE O C FUNDER
BURK EXPLAINS PLANS AND
PURPOSES OF ROAD FUND TO-

BE VOTED ON IN NOVEMBER

I am today furnishing the press
notices of an election to be held on

the day of the general election to de-

termine
¬

whether or not we shall have
a special xoad tax of 15c on the 10-

0valuationof property This is a very
important proposition that is being
submitted to the people A petition
signed by many more than the law
requires was filed with the court ask-

ing
¬

for such an election and it was

the duty of the court to order the
election

Before the people vote this tax up-

on
¬

themselves they will want to
know and should know what shall
be the general policy of the commis-
sioners

¬

court in the expenditure of
the additional funds thus to be
raised This is a little hard to be de-

termined
¬

beforehand especially as
half of the commissioners are new
men and will not enter upon the dis-

charge
¬

of their official duties until
after this election I cannot there-
fore

¬

speak with authority for the
whole court but will suggest what I
shall favor and what according to
my best judgment will be the policy
of the court

If the tax is voted some changes in

the road law will be absolutely neces-
sary

¬

For example a great many
people will vote against the tax if
they are still to be required to do ten
days road work But before the tax
can be leyied and collected the legis ¬

lature will meet and the necessary
changes in the law can bemade-

I believe that a majority of the
people are in favor of any move that
holds out a fair promise of securing
better roads And I think that I can
show that the proposed special tax
and the suggested change in the road
law does hold out such a promise

In the first place lets do away
with road overseers and free labor
poad work The overseer system was
designed to meet a condition that has

ssed away
tltuie

generalplans
some

of road improvement
are being adopted in Texas One is
the bond issue method the other is
the special taxation plan Which shall
we adopt A number of citizens have
made the first move to adopt the tax-

ation
¬

plan If we should issue bonds
and vote the special tar also we
would do no more than we can well
afford to do to secure better high-

ways
¬

<

I think we should begin on the
special tax No county in Texas that
I know of having soils and grades
similar to ours has yet tried road
making by bond issue Should we
Issue bonds we would be a pioneer in-

thisregard If we should make a
mistake and spend the proceeds of
the bonds to a bad advantage there
is no way to correct the mistake We
should nevertheless have to go on
for forty years paying the principal
and interest on our bonds But with
the special tax we take no such
chances After two years should it
appear that we are not getting the
worth of our money we can vote off
the tax and be through with it Under
this metohd we can afford to experi-
ment

¬

in the matter of road making
When we shall have learned the
cheapest certain method of permanent

W jmd jjompletely
m i ffSystcr nyo

Right i his Way

Here isa place that you can read
your title clear Get an abstract
from this company and you will

know the complete history of every
piece of property in this county

Anderson County

Abstract Co

the amount
empower commissioners
establish and sections

the out contract
the

Hockges Fall Announcement
Every season for past twentysix years we have been calling your attention OUR MER-

CHANDISE

¬

and our generarpreparedmess take care of your many needs and requirmenis-

We do not believe these years one single person will that misrepresented the QUAL-

ITY OF OUR MERCHANDISE in one single instance This season are going to talk more

about our merchandise more about the quality and more about their Drice In every department
of our big store we handle brands of merchandise of known merit and of known quality and we

stand back of that quality The question of price always interesting one and always a

VITAL one in merchandising We know we have the RIGHT PRICE because we buy the RIGHT
WAY WE PAY CASH Our mammoth stock of 6500000 worth of clean merchandise
NOW READY for your inspection We extend you a cordial invitation visit and we want
your patronage

Our Mens Department
Schloss Bros fine clothing for

and young men

Spitz Schoenberg Bro Best Ever
clothing for boys and young men

Crown fine quality pants for men

and young men

Ladies ReadytoWear
Department

4 department you will find three
New Yorks best suit and dress-

makers represented Also the famous
Wooltex make and Klein Flowers

ladies skirts

be your see us them We we suit you

road building then we may
vote a bond issiie

Here is the plan that I suggest
present which I think the peo-

ple

¬

if favorable to it may rely upon

when they go to the polls to vote on

this special proposition Vote the
special This will provide a fund
of about 15000 Our present levy

road and bridges amounts to
15000 In January when the

legislature meets amend present
road law so as to abolish the require-
ment

¬

that the citizens of cetrain ages
residing along the roads be required
to work the roads instead of this
provision require each person now
liable to work ten dayg on the public

5 i liWIu poir taxTIr 3iju
provision that may
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making the
work out of the

the court to
define road

and to same on
and under bond to lowest Tespon
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in all say we
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is an
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to to us

men
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let

safely

sible bidder to keep the same drag
ged and maintained in good condition j do so then the people who use the
after it shall have been placed in j road will make it their business to

good condition by the convict or see that he does so A no less to¬

other road crew portant consideration also is the fact
This is all the legislation needed that the contractor well knowing that

in fact we already have ample au j lie must maintain his road in good

thority for a part of the things sug condition will use preventative meas-

gested These suggested changes are res as a matter o good manage
simple and entirely practicable

With the additional funds provided
by the special taxes the county con
vlcts can be kept in Precinct 1 all
the time and a road

making and road maintenance Any
plan of road making that does not
make equally effective provision for
road maintenance is a failure I am
not advocating an untried theory but
the enlargement and perfecting of a
plan already tried and proven in this
county We now have two road work¬

ing forces at work all time grading Dont waste your money buying
and claying roads There are just Plasters when you can get a bottle
two defects the force is insufficient ° r Chamberlains Liniment for twenty
to work all the roads and when a flve cents A Pece of flannel damp

road is once put in good condition ened wltn this liniment is superior to

nothing is done to preserve it until any Plaster for lame back pains in-

it becomes impassable and the work Ithe side and chest and much cheaper
largely wasted I am seeking to cor-

rect these two defects
Now how will this proposed sys ¬

tem work We may profitably make
some comparisons Under the pres-

ent
¬

system many roads sections are
not worked at all Why Sometimes
there are no hands or insufficient
number of hands to work them
Again they are not worked because
the hands have no tools that will do
the work But with four road crews
at work all the time and by reason
of a provision for road maintenance
relieved of the necessity of having to
double back over the same road so
often all the public roads of the
county may be graded Again many
road overseers with a mistaken idea
of how to improve a road render it
much worse than if no work had
been attempted But
of road crews will be selected wth a
view to their knowledge of road work-
ing

¬

and even if they are not they
will naturally learn it by experience
being In that particular work all the
time We may enumerate at length
the advantage of having trained paid
men make our roads instead of un-

trained
¬

unpaid citizens The compar

psy

Gentlemens Furnish-
ings

¬

A complete line of light and heavy-
weight wool underwear fleeced un-

derwear
¬

ribbed underwear mens and
union suits domestic cambric

and outing night shirts outing pajamas
for men and boy-

sHosiery Department
4

The famous Topsy hosiery for man
women and children

The famous Gordon hosiery for
men women and children

The famous Cadet hosiery for boys
and gentlemen

isons are just as favorable to the
suggested plan in the matter of road

It is not strange
under the present plan that when a
road is placed in good condition it is
allowed to ruin before it is worked
by the road hands It is very incon-

venient

¬

for the people of a commu-

nity
¬

to be warned out at a certain
time to work a road They have
naturally laid certain plans ahead
that such a course con-

flicts

¬

with If a citizen sees that a
wash has started or some other dam-

age
¬

has occurred to a road that may-

be remedied even with a small
amount of work if he reports it to
the overseer it means that he will
oewrttruea oufio
is from he says nothing
The proper steps are never taken to
prevent the threatened injury But
if it be known that some one man is

for the condition of the
road that he is under bond and paid
with the money of the taxpayer to

j ment and selfinterest to the public
good

I have in a general way outlined a
plan that it is not claimed will make
pike roads but that will make good j majority of them belonged to the or

Furnishings

Department

Whatever Ihink

YOURS TRULY

Hodges Dry Goy

wellequipped

superintendents

maintenance

necessarily

workantTtEs
selfinterest

responsible

that ganization is-

of
can be placed

cent of
lesson toroadtnatsuggesting for

the of good roads and that will
inevitably lead up to the macadam

pike road By all means let us
for this special tax

Respectfully
O C Funderburk

County Judge

Sold by Bratton Drug Co

ABELMAN

Umbrellas and repaired
and made to order Gold and sliver
handles fixed also All guaran-
teed

¬

IN SHOE SHOP TO ROY
ALL BANK 912lm

Big Vegetable Sale
Turnip and Mustard Greens Beets

Lettuce Cauliflower Giant boarders Serve meals promptly Also
pers and Fresh Grapes Tokay and have now two vacant south
White Nice Eating Apples 15c and furnished excellent beds with

abundance of new blankets and com
25c per dozen Phone forts fr winter use room3 kept aan-

232t H Smith Iltary with Vaccum Cleaner Day
board 1800 rooms 10 00 Phone

The Latest In Woolena In
Trimmings Reliable Workman-

ship Correct Cutting
MUST BE YOURS

Mens Department at End of Wo-

mens
¬

Department at Head of Stairs

OVER PALESTINE
BANK

boys

NATIONAL

in

as to
it

is
of

Y M

society of

without

Rugby

weight wool ¬

weight wool ¬

and heavy underwear
childrens and co ton

Shoe
dont believe there is more com-

plete shoe stock in our state
J E famous men and

Whitecombs for men
Fairfield shoes men
Dr famous Cushion shoes

men
famous

Guptile
Krippendorf famous shoe
G W famous ¬

may wants can

VERY

recovered

NOTES OF HIGH SCHOOL

Senior Junior Sophomore and FresTi

man Classes Reorganized
Students Busy

Although only a week has passed
the begun in

is need of
more room at the School build ¬

ing as the enrollment is than
ever so much so that there is
not seating capacity for all in the
study hall

classes reorganized this week
and the of the election of of

s is as r
Senior Class Miss Grimes

president Drew Kolstad vice presi-
dent

¬

Miss Markle secretary
and treasurer

Class Sylvan Goldberg
president Miss Hutchinson
vice president Ernest Hughes sec-

retary
¬

and treasurer
Sophomore Class Will Blackshear

president Harvey vice presi-
dent

¬

Miss Ida Beavis secretary
treasurer

Freshman Class Ketcham
president Miss Phonsie Campbell
vice president Miss Margaret Koch
secretary treasurer

The B Club was re-

organized
¬

with about fifty members
some of are new though the

working in eachisand and clay roads win to last The club
Drove hundred Per the able direction Miss Franthe other precincts

win Sive us an ° n ces U Fulnwlder d hopes ac
I am provides

value

and
vote

SON-

UMBRELLAS

work

NEXT

Bell Pep J

rooms
l

1063 i

W

The Best
¬

SATISFACTION
Hall

The

crew
The

complish much this term
Other clubs are a

debating and dramatic society be-

sides
¬

athletic organizations
will be formed the near

Just these notes were going
the press was learned that the P-

H S Debating Society was being re-

organized
¬

are many and
enthusiastic members and the out-

look

¬

for the year promising
as there are hopes a with
the C A society is
understood to be organizing The de-

bating
¬

last year presented
club with a book case was

hearitly appreciated

170

Ladies
Light medi-

um light me-

dium
wool

We a
great

Tilts shoes for
boys

medium shoes
heavy for

Rieds sole
for

Red Cross shoes women
famous for

for
Lewis shoes for child-

ren

Are
Are

school routine has
earnest There a great

High
larger

before

result
tonows

Nellie

Eleanor

Junior
Grace

Radey
and

Lewis

and
Natural Music

which

year
underscheme

Wet

among which

various
future

There new

very
debate

which

the which

cotton

for

Can be depended upon is an ¬

we all like to hear and when
it is used in connection with Cham-
berlains

¬

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy it means that it never fails
to cure diarrhoea dysentery or bowel
complaints It is pleasant to take
and equally valuable for children and
adults Sold by Bratton Drug Co

I have opened
again and could

crowding

The Mrs
Prop

underwear
underwear

underwear

¬

shoes women
women

them many

ex-
pression

my dining room
comfortably seat

twelve more adult

T M Haynes
93tf

Buying Cheap Goods
To save money Is like stopping a
clock to save time Smoke a Dupli-

cator
¬

Cigar Be straight 250 per
box 500 per hundred For sale ex-

clusively
¬

by Old Town Drug Store
L D Rose manager 811tf

ur Clothe

Need Cleaning and Pressing

535
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IN OHIO AND OPEN THE STATE
CAMPAIGN AMID BLARE OF
BRASS BANDS AND HUZZAS OF
ENTHUSIASTIC CROWDS

Herald Special
Canton 0 vSept 24 > Amid the

blare of brass bands > the stirring
strains of martial music and the huz-

zas
¬

of enthusiastic crowds the demo-

cratic
¬

state campaign was opened
here today in the home town of Atlee
Pomerene candidate for lieutenant
governor In addition to Mr Pome¬

rene the speakers included Governor
Harmon and Timothy S Hogan can ¬

didate for attorney general Tbe
meeting in point of numbers and en-

thusiasm
¬

was one of the greatest
demonstrations of its kind ever held
in this section of Ohio

Knights of Pythias
The Knights of Pythias will hold

their regular meeting Monday eve-

ning
¬

and there will be work in the
third degree followed by a smoker
Also speci ilbiiSHiC33 will beon the
calendar jj-

If you eat without you
need Prickly Ash Bitters It prompt-
ly

¬

removes impurities that clog vand
the action of the digestive

gans creates good appetite and diges ¬

tion strength of body and activity of
brain Bratton Drug Co Special
Agents

Send them to us We will see that they are cldarn-
ed perfectly and are nicely pressed We do not
merely spot clean your garments Every thread of
the fabric is thoroughly cleaned and freshened up
by our uptodate process Your coat collar is fre
from soil the sleeves do not bag at the elbow anj
coat front is straight and stiff when we retur
coat We do any khidof alteration ontealfes rrc

gentlemen

Everything Called For and Delivered
In a Dust Proof Wagon

Tippers Gilbtt
Phone

Impede

9
Tailors

CUT IT OUT
All drains soil pipe and waste pipe

should be absolutely tight against lealc
age of water or air says an eminent
authority

In All Our Plumbing Work
we observe this rule carefully We also
construct the drainage system so that it
will carry away completely automata
ally and immediately anything thatr
may be delivered into it We cutctr
poor material and workmanship We
guarantee our work and we want your
business

JIM RED WINE
Shop Cor Oak and John Sts

ue
are now showing

RSEW FALL STALES
A very large assortment of the latest novelties in the
market You are cordially invited to call and look them over

Micheii OonaghuQ
The Good

ACHINERY
Should you need Cotton Ginning Cane Grinding Saw Mill or other
Machinery or repairs for same it matters not by whom made Dilleys
can save you time trouble or money perhaps all if you will consult
them You are desirious of building up Anderson County give proof of-

it by first giving home factories employing home labor an opportunity
to serve you and then all things being equal give them theprcference

Cull on or Addr-
adGeo M Dilley Son

iltillm

appeplte

Tan a o

very

Tailors

SATISFACTORY PHOTOGRAPHS

Made Any Time Day or
Night Rain or Shin-

eWATKiryS STUDIO
RING 329
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